This paper reports a 2+2 Bachelor's Degree in Industrial Engineering (BSIE) online option at Lamar University (LU), first launched in fall 2014 after ABET's vote to continue the program's accreditation in light of this online program option. It is the first BSIE 2+2 online program in the country. Students may choose to complete their first two years' regular fundamental courses at LU, at a community college or other university. Then they may choose to complete the last two years at LU via distance education. All online courses are delivered and managed through the Blackboard system. Some courses are currently under review by the rigorous 'Quality Matters' standard and as an objective, all courses will need to pass the standard requirement. Several courses have lab requirements. Some labs, such as Work Design, were converted to video-based labs; while for other labs, such as Manufacturing Processes, students come to campus for one or two long weekend labs during the program. The courses' labs that require software such as PTC Creo and Rockwell Arena are administered interactively in real time via Adobe Connect. Students can access the professional version of the campus software via a Remote Desktop system. The senior design course is a project based class with the same structure as our face to face track. This program provides a unique pathway for completing an engineering degree that allows students who cannot attend full time due to work, location and family responsibilities to complete an engineering degree. While a significant number of students attend pre-engineering programs at community colleges, the number of students who are interested and capable of completing an online program is significantly less. A second population of students who drop out of engineering programs for work or family reasons after completing sophomore courses also has interest in this program. In addition to presenting the program design and operation, this paper discusses the potential market for the program nationwide, preliminary student performance, and the results of a faculty survey about online courses.
Program Overview
Beginning in the fall 2014, the Industrial Engineering (IE) department at Lamar University (LU) began offering a BSIE degree in a 2+2 online format. The goal of the 2+2 online option is to reach capable students who are unable to complete a traditional engineering program due to location and time of day restrictions. The 2+2 format has students take the first two year using traditional instruction at LU, another university, or community college. The last two years can be taken using online courses at LU. The degree requirement, advisement procedures, courses, and assessment procedures for the 2+2 online format students are the same as for a traditional transfer student. Given that local students can take online courses and 2+2 online students can take in-person courses, the 2+2 online format is not a new or separate degree or program, but instead an outreach mechanism for extending a more flexible industrial engineering degree pathway.
A significant number of online courses (15 to 20 per year) have been offered by the Industrial Engineering Department at LU prior to going online with BSIE 2+2 online. The 2+2 online option increased the number of courses offered online by nine, including two senior design courses. These earlier online offerings allowed the faculty members in the department to become familiar with online teaching and smoothed the transition to a 2+2 online offering.
The BSIE 2+2 option is designed for students who have completed core engineering courses through dynamics and differential equations successfully, but cannot attend a traditional engineering program due to work, location or family commitments. Based on an extensive search, nationwide few online engineering programs exist with no online undergraduate Industrial Engineering programs. University of North Dakota and Arizona State University have online undergraduate engineering programs in a range of engineering disciplines 1, 2 . Morgan State and Stony Brook in Electrical Engineering and University of Alabama in Mechanical Engineering have 2+2 programs online 3, 4, 5 . Our program in Industrial Engineering is similar to the 2+2 online programs at other universities in other disciplines.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the degree plan and course modifications required for online teaching. Section 3 discusses the delivery technology and approaches used to offer online courses. Section 4 discusses the potential market for this program. Section 5 discusses marketing and outreach efforts. Section 5 presents the evaluation results of a student survey about online courses and discuss the progress of our initial cohort of students. Section 6 discusses the reaction of the faculty to the program and incentives for online teaching at LU. Section 7 discusses the impact on accreditation of going online. Section 8 presents key lessons learned to date. Table 1 displays the recommended degree plan for the Freshman and Sophomore years to complete the degree program. The chart uses the Texas standard community college course numbers for the first two years. The department advises students to complete these courses at a community college or university before transferring to LU. While most of the courses are offered online at LU, the full sequence is not offered online as most courses are not from the IE department. The department's website recommends that students should complete at least six math-based lower division courses (such as Calculus I/II, Differential Equations, Linear Algebra, Physics I/II, Chemistry I/II, Statics, Dynamics, Engineering Economics, Circuits, or similar courses) before joining the BSIE 2+2 online program. The website also recommends that students should have reasonable good grades (mostly A and B) in these math-based lower division courses. While LU has reasonable low transfer admission standards, the department targets students who would have a reasonable high probability of completing a challenging distance engineering education program. The degree plan in Table 1 is somewhat typical, but some variation is common (e.g. POLS, HIST, etc. being taken in year 3 or 4 or in summer terms) 1. INEN 3322 Materials and Manufacturing Processes has a series of manufacturing labs taught over one or two long weekends instead of a whole semester. The weekend lab is supplemented by training videos prior to the lab in lab safety and basic procedures to condense the semester long lab into one weekend.
Degree Plan

INEN 4345 Computer Integrated Manufacturing and INEN 4375
Simulation employ virtual remote desktops instead of lab computers to provide students with Educational (fully functional) version of PTC Creo and Rockwell Arena. These classes also employ Adobe Connect for live software review sessions. These review sessions are similar to the software labs in the on campus courses.
INEN 3380 Work Design employs video-based labs instead of live labs.
The other courses did not have significant modifications to be offered online. All online courses can be taken by our traditional students. Many online offerings may also be taught by the same professor who teaches the in-class course. 
INEN/TECH Elective (3) 3
Having the previously established online Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology (BSIT) degree program significantly reduced the learning curve in creating the BSIE 2+2 online offering. Previously establishing the BSIT degree online trained the faculty in online teaching. While INEN 4315 Industrial Management is the only required course that is shared course between the BSIT and BSIE programs, some undergraduate electives including Supply Chain Management, Six Sigma, Lean and Engineering Management are offered online to support both programs. Online offerings from the College of Business provide additional electives in ERP using SAP and Project Management with Primavera. Campus wide, at least 3 online electives are offered each term including summer.
Our senior design is a two course sequence (INEN 4323 and INEN 4385) . Students in our traditional program solve industry or research problems in teams or individually. Each team is assigned a faculty mentor who meets frequently with the team face to face, online or over the phone. Our traditional students sometimes bring projects from their employers. Beyond the big project, the class also covers design methodology, project management and reviews topics including statistics and engineering economics from prior courses. Prior to going online, the department used mostly team projects but allowed some individual projects.
Two students are taking senior design online in the fall 2015/spring 2016 semesters. One student is studying workforce planning at a major company where the student is employed and the other student is developing a home health medical record system based on a voice-only interface in an exploratory research project. A traditional (not online) student is taking senior design via distance education is exploring developing a software tool for analysis of inventories based on experiences at a major technology company. These projects are similar in scope to traditional senior design projects. The department requires that the projects be separate from the daily job responsibilities and academic in nature, but allows the student to use corporate data. For instances, if a student examined adding a new material handling system where they work, the department project would require an academic risk assessment, an academic economic analysis with simulation, full academic literature review and a full simulation study. The department allows all students to remove highly sensitive information such as pricing data, run rates, yield rates, inventory levels and other similar business confidential information from final submitted reports.
Going online with a 2+2 online offering has several key advantages over a full online program. The primary advantage is that all courses during the last two years are offered by the IE department, so support from only one department is required. While all general education core courses at LU are offered online, having a full four-year degree would require two Physics courses, two Chemistry courses, four Math Courses, Statics from Civil Engineering, Fundamentals of Electrical Engineering from Electrical Engineering and Dynamics from Mechanical Engineering in addition to the general education requirement. While some of these courses are offered online, having a fully online program would require long term commitments from six departments in two colleges instead of one department to offer online courses. The second advantage is that having all four years online may result in a lower completion rate. Four years in an online program is a long time commitment and engineering programs tends to have a high attrition rate during the first two years. Tyson's study in Florida suggests that completing courses at a community college was not related to greater attrition in engineering, but the performance in the calculus and physics courses was a critical indicator of being able to complete an engineering program 6 . By completing the first two years of an engineering program, student demonstrate the math ability required to complete the courses in the last two years of our program. The final major advantage of 2+2 online is the lower cost associated with attending community college that allows a diverse wide range of students to join these programs. For these reasons, the department has no plans at this time to offer a full 4 year online BSIE degree.
Delivery Technology and Approaches
The department has a modern suite of software tools for distance education: The department also has a state-of-the-art ($200,000) recording classroom that was completed in September 2014.
A challenge in online program delivery is branding in terms of content delivery mechanism. Generally, all courses should have the same look and operating procedures. Faculty members generally want freedom to design courses and materials based on the technology that they consider best. Without having firm policies, courses will use different technologies and will appear different. Currently, our courses do not have uniform look and operatizing procedures due to using multiple technologies from the above list. Even though this inconsistency has not been an issue to students, aggressive steps are being taken University-wide to address branding. In our program, faculty have considerable flexibility on delivery technology with only guidance on the best practices based on Quality Matters. Quality Matters reviews are optional, but all faculty are instructed to follow the guidelines.
Potential Market
The potential market for 2+2 online style program is significant. Texas has 8,879 students enrolled in 2014 at community colleges in Engineering, CIP Code 14010100 7 . While this pool is large, only a small subset of the total may be interested in an online program after completing the first two years at community college. Although it is not a requirement most, but not all, of our online 2+2 students are Texas residents. The quality of community college transfer students is reasonably good with only a slight drop off in academic performance when the students transfer to a 4 year engineering program 8 .
The program has also attracted students who left engineering for non-academic reasons including family responsibilities, employment and starting businesses. The pool of these students is small, but the department has historically had success with this student population. About half of our current online students left other engineering programs for non-academic reasons.
The department anticipated that this program would be relatively small in the beginning. In our first semester, we had four 2+2 online students. In two years, this number has grown to about 15 students. Our plan is to have 10-20 graduates per year who use 2+2 online the format within 5 years. If this goal is achieved, then online 2+2 online students will be about half the BSIE students currently graduated by the department.
Marketing
Marketing of the BSIE 2+2 has been intentionally limited and primarily done using our website (See http://engineering.lamar.edu/industrial). The number of page views for the 2+2 online program has been consistent since the website was launched with about 500 views per month. A detailed video on our website describing the program for students has averaged about 50 views per month. About 15-20 prospective students on average contact the department per month. About 3 students per month do a formal inquiry about transfer courses and degree plans per month. About 5 students join the program each semester as 2+2 students. Most contact with potential students is handled by the IE Chair and, our engineering advising office, and our admissions office.
Transfer students, particularly 2+2 online students, require a significant amount of advising prior to joining the program. Our current process is for students to contact the IE Chair who replies to each inquiry and directs them to LU's admissions office and college of engineering (COE) advisement office. LU's admissions office reviews each candidate's application and performs the transcript(s) analyses. Only after a student is admitted, LU's COE advisement office creates a degree plan for the student. Each student must apply and be accepted to LU before their transcript(s) are evaluated and a degree plan can be created. However, during this process, the department and the COE advisement office provide general feedback to prospective student questions. Answering the simple question of what is required for a transfer student to graduate often is a labor intensive process especially for students who take courses outside of Texas or take courses at multiple universities.
Formal transfer and articulation relationships with community colleges are another mechanism for student outreach. While we anticipate articulation agreements and outreach to community college students during transfer fairs will work for this program, we have not aggressively employed these outreach activities up to now. However, LU is currently stepping up these articulation agreements and working relationships with community colleges.
The flexibility of having the last two years online is a powerful differentiator for LUIE traditional and non-traditional students who recognize the benefits of flexibility. While we have not determined the impact, anecdotally having the 2+2 online program allows us to attract students to our traditional four-year program by demonstrating our commitment to online education. Several current students who are not classified as 2+2 online students selected our traditional program solely due to the flexibility in the last two years. Also, students can use online courses to extend co-op and internships for multiple semesters and the department is generally supportive of students having long term multi-year internships. Most online sections are taught in the same semester with the same professor as the lecture based course. Being a relatively small program, many required courses are only offered once per year, so the online courses allow students doing internships to complete prerequisite courses so they do not fall a year out of sequence in the degree plan due to one course.
Student Views of Online Courses
The department asked 15 questions about online courses as part of our exit interview process. Each question allows free text responses in addition to the Likert response. Question 1 to 13 are prefaced by "For my BSIE courses,". Table 3 displays the responses for 21 students. The number of course online taken by the students ranged from 1 to 8 with an average of 4.1 online courses taken. For Question 1, five respondents out of 21 disagreed that the level of learning was equivalent in online courses. Comments by those respondents suggested that they learned better in lectures, individual professors are weak at online lectures, and they preferred in person classes. For Question 2, all comments suggested that online course provide more flexibility. For Question 5, the majority of comments suggested that online classes were more difficult due to tricky multiple choice exams and the requirement for self-paced study on the part of the student. Question 7 suggested that cheating might occur at a higher rate for online courses. This issue has been addressed by requiring proctoring for online tests using a testing center or testing service. Prior to this policy change, some professors used short time window exams with large questions banks as a method for preventing cheating. Future surveys should confirm an improvement in this critical area due to new proctoring requirements. For question 9, six comments suggested online courses required more time and two comments suggested face to face required more time. For Question 10, respondents suggested that online group projects were more difficult due to not meeting your team members face to face. For Question 14, a few students think that hands-on courses with labs and software courses are not as well suited for online delivery. For Question 15, only one student out of 21 disagreed that online courses were equivalent to traditional courses. While the majority of our students view online course delivery as equivalent to traditional lectures, a few students (about 40% of the population) do not like online courses. Given that all courses are offered face to face in addition to online, a significant percentage of students take the online offering due to the flexibility even though they might not like the format.
Of the first ten students, half are still enrolled in the program and progressing towards graduation. One student transferred to an on campus program at a different university and one student used the program to improve their Industrial Engineering graduate school application. The students are a diverse mixture of individuals who work full time and stay-at-home parents with small children.
Faculty Reaction
